LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
Greenbushes Operations

Do you want to be part of an exciting mine expansion that is powering the global energy revolution?
Are you looking for a rewarding career that offers the opportunity to live and work in our picturesque
south-west?
Talison Lithium, owner of the world’s highest-grade hard rock lithium resource, is recruiting now to meet
production requirements as part of a $500M + expansion project.
The Greenbushes Mine is a well-established mining and processing operation incorporating three open pits
and two processing plants. As part of a plan to more than double production from Greenbushes, Talison
Lithium is constructing a new state of the art processing facility (due to come on line in the second quarter
of 2019) with plans in place for a further processing plant to come on line in 2020.
A leading global producer of lithium mineral concentrates for the past three decades Talison lithium is seeking
self-motivated, hands on Laboratory Technicians to join an expanding team. This position reports to the
Laboratory Coordinator.
Relevant mining or commercial laboratory experience of sample preparation, XRF, AAS, ICP, CCLAS, LIMS or
wet chemical techniques will be highly regarded.
Criteria
▪ Proven ability to work within a team environment;
▪ Computer literacy and numerical aptitude;
▪ Excellent communication and problem-solving skills;
▪ Ability to follow set procedures to achieve quality outcomes;
▪ Ability to work without supervision and manage time effectively; and
▪ Commitment to safety.
WA Manual Driver’s licence is essential and a current forklift ticket would be an advantage.
For further information, phone (08) 9782 5700.
How to Apply
Please forward your application to jobs@talisonlithium.com including a covering letter, CV, copies of any
qualifications and referees.
This is a residential position on a 4:4 roster working a 12-hour shift.
You are required to live within 30 minutes of the Greenbushes mine site.
A competitive salary and other benefits will be negotiated with the successful applicant.
Applications close 20 March 2019

